The replication origin (oriC) of the Eacherichia coli chromosome has been cloned and the region essential for chromosomal replication has been delimited to 245 base pairs-In previous studies the ability of recombinants between oriC and ColEl-type vectors, to transform E. coli polA~ strains was used to determine which nucleotides in oriC are essential for replication. In this paper we have used a different approach by isolating partial defective replication mutants of a minichromosome (pCM959) that contains oriC as the single replication origin. Our results demonstrate that many mutations are allowed within oriC that do not affect oriC function as measured by the ability to transform E. coli polA~ strains. In the minimal oriC region we detected 8 mutations at positions that are conserved in the sequence of six bacterial origins. The implications of these results on previous work will be discussed. Our data also demonstrate that a mutation producing an OriC" phenotype may be suppressed by secondary mutations. An E^. coll strain was found that facilitates the isolation of partially defective mlnichromosomes• The results with this strain indicate a specific function of the sequence surrounding the base pair at position 138.
INTRODUCTION
The bidirectional replication of the E^. coll chromosome starts in an unique region, the origin of replication (oriC), located between the asnA gene and the unc operon (1). oriC is defined as the DNA region that contains all the cis-acting information that is required for the initation of replication of the E^. coli chromosome (2). In fact, chromosomal DNA segments containing oriC have been isolated by their ability to provide autonomous replication to a variety of constructed small replicons (minichromosomes or oriC plasmids) ( 
3, 4, 5).
Initially, these plasmids which contain oriC as their single replication origin, were used to define the minimal size of oriC by deletion mapping (6).
They were also used to determine the nucleotide sequence of the oriC region 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains
All strains are £. coll K12 derivatives. CM987 (F~ asnA asnB thl X e recAl) is a derivative of strain ER (7 and pEM76 were designated pEM212, pEM216 and pEM221, respectively (Fig. 2) .
The replication kinetics of these three Km-resistant orlC plasmlds was studied by analysing their rate of segregation in strain CM987 recAl, as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. pEM205 was used as a reference plasmid. In consistency with the data obtained for the primary plasmid isolates, the results clearly indicate that oriC plasmids pEM212, pEM216 and pEM221 are lost considerably faster than pEM2O5 (Fig. 3) . The stability of pEM205 is similar to pCM959 and is typical for oriC plasmlds with a copy number of about 9 (26). These four oriC plasmlds only differ in the source of their oriC carrying PstI fragments. Both the Km-resistant oriC plasmids (pEM212, pEH216 and pEM221) and the pBR322 hybrid plasmids (pEM76, pEM88 and pEM84) were tested for their ability to transform and replicate in polA~ cells. Reference plasmids, containing completely functional origins were pOC42 and pEM205 (Fig. 2) . pBR322, pEMlO2 and pEM206 were used as negative control plasmlds, because they do not contain a functional oriC region. pEM102 is derived from pOC42 but lacks the two Bglll fragments between positions -470 and +38 (Figs 1 and 4) . pEM206 Is a Kmreslstant derivative of pBR322 carrying the non-orlC containing Pstl fragment of pEM2O5 (Fig. 2) (Table I) . We conclude that position 138 in the nucleotide sequence is essential for oriC function in this strain.
DISCUSSION
In previous studies the ability of hybrids between orlC and ColEl type plasnid vectors, to transform and replicate in several polA~ strains, has been 
